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One Of Big Gridiron Battles
Of Local Senior League Will

Be Played At Lahaina Sunday

West Maui Squad Will Be Slight Favorites On Home Grounds
Only Local Eleven Though Late In Starting Has Great-

er Strength In Backfield, It Is Thought

Wailuku is ready!
Lahaina is ready!
At 2 : 30 o'clock Sunday afternoon is coming ore of the greatest football

games of th local senior league. Lahaina eleven plays the Wailuku squad
on e field, directly across the main road entering the West
Maui port from the Lahaina armory. The contest is termed "one of the
Greatest oamea" because there is little doubt remains but what the victory
of either Lahaina or Wailuku will be a great stone to the present!8 ,,r9w

seasons cnampionsnip.
To pick the winner of the coming Sunday's game is a hard task indeed!

The heretofore unfailing dopesters and know-it-all- s thai wisely wag their
heads and, between squirts of tobacco juice, tell the whole world where
n lay Hie long f;ieen, are strangelyv-

silent. Iihuina will, of course, he the
ureal lavorite owing to the game be-

ing played on their home gridiron.
The edae of condition will also be

the West Maui team. For
some two months or more Coach W.
A. McDonald's squad has been out al-

most every day in piaclice. The kinks
in the new material have been smooth-
ed out and they are "on their toes!"
confident th-- will win the game.

Strong Line
There is a strong report brewing

thai McDonald is reiing on his line
men to win t lie g:ime. Admitting a
sight weakness in the biiekfield, he
is plnving his front men lo not only
break up he Wailuku squads attack lieve him.
on the offensive bill also to make
hole in their line big enough to let
house through and to keep it open
while Sharp, Ledward, or Alameida.
his backfield, romp down the gridiron
toward Wailuku's goal posts.

It is question whether McDonald;
or Oana will fill the difficult position
at quarterback. While it is reported
that McDonald is still suffering from!
an injury to his fool and that Oanaj
will call the signals, observers say the;
teams coach and manager is likely to;
prove surprise and he in the lineup
when the referees whistle blows.

Lahaina has Koanut at center with
Martinson lying back in case he should
be needed. Filling Ihe job at guards
are Makekau and Dallas Click, bolh;
of them husky yqoungsteis with
world of steam. At tackle is
II ray and Henry Ilobinsnn. P.ri
known to be whirlwind and Robin
son is heavy enough to hold down his
end well. On the ends are Oba and
August Raymond. These two lads are
newcomers with difficult positions to
fill.

On the bench and ready to enter Ihe
came at any moment. McDonald will
have Martinson, Makekau, Frank
Davis, Spanish, Anderson and Sam
Hlood.

Locals Lock Good

While the Wailuku team has had
late start and therefore not Ihe long
time to practice as has the West Maui
eleven, it is not to be reckoned that
they will go down to defeat easily,
l'recisely the contrary. Since being
sure of admittance to the league the
squad has been out daily on Wells
Field under Coach J. Y. Ting who was
greatly responsible for the local team
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the team looks exceptionally
The 8econd Kame theiter'local sauad has i far ere

the Lahaina eleven whieh is f 'l8.1

its debut year. The lineup for ?w Junio' 8 and teamsn,iUv'a nnnmineej
Captain Frank Kalua after-
noon. In the backlield will be Chart- -

rand at right half, a member of the

allv good the other half before Maui

back position will be Joe Silva the
fastest man on the island now.
Ka ne will start Ihe game at lull,
Coach Ting will play at dur- -

the first half the game jtnd it
is expected that Frank Kalua will re- -

On the line are Hill Kngle at
'Frank Lawrence and Wm. Viela at
guard, Laa and Herman
Sehollz at tackle, both veterans of the
past seasons Flue's.

Result Doubtful
Wailuku will a slight M. J.)

ends Chris Bertie- - is for
man and Frankie Ual holding down
that job. Four line men will be on
the bench and will play at

the game. They are LMl
Cockelt. Louis Lake, J. Dutio and
Harvey well. lioy Hart is a sub-
stitute center, S. Hebert for the back
field and Kalua.

While no one seems to be
to pick a winner, a general
is that either team will win a small
t.,.,-- l.airn ll.u ,liua,1.

'ia vantage of on a gridiron
all their practice has been

done on a skinned field.
All in all the game should be a

great battle of course, some
one team has been far underestimated
and then, will be a walk
away.

Charlie Will Be
New Of Myrtles

HONOLFLU. Nov. 11. Charles S. ,'

Crnn." was elected ,of tho
Mynle float Club at the club's an-

nual meeting here last night.
feature of the was that

hereafter the club's annual meeting
would be held on the first Tuesday
of

be
were: William
dent ; Fred Gosling, Fran- -

taptui ing the pennant last season and cia Cushingham, auditor; H.
lie has drilled them at every phase of Williams, captain and
the game for a few hours each alter- - William and Paul Withington,
noon and During these trustees.

Market Grocery
The new

Opposite the

General Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits,
Alexander Young Candies and Love's

Bread and Pastries.
is solicited.
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VILLA HAMMERS New Rules Drawn f
"fi" 1UIUV "DCt for basket flay
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

NEW Nov. 16 Villa
the Filipino flyweight cham-
pion, Abe Goldstein the New
York bantamweight after the full 15
rounds of their bout here last night.
Villa the judges decision, out
pointing and the rule which will eliminate fully a third

Villa forced the fighting throughout
the entire fifteen shooting in
a wicked left as he weaved

'around his opponent. His catlike
agility and tactics staggered
the New Yorker. In the last few
rounds Goldstein landed but few ef
fective punches.

the fought to port in the Honolulu Advertiser.
with Iternstelnstepping
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Hi School eleven by the score of 13-0- .
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The Sportfolio
$ 4
How many batters has Walter John-- I

son struck out? Is his record great- -

er than Cy Young's? (W. L. W.)
What were the scores of the tennis

match between Tilden and Shimid-z-
during thn nlav for tho nnvia

have advuii- - Cup last year? (U.
tage on the with What the roller skating record

sometime

Corn

rough

the result

evening.

Jan.

Season....

per
per

per
per

per
da- y-

American

team

the mile? (B. D. F.)
When was Corbett's last appearance

in the ring? (E. J. C.)
Did Jack Dentley, Baltimore, make

three consecutive home runs in a
game last year? (T. O'H.)

Answers to Tuesday's Queries
The Yankees made 133 home runs last

year. Meusel, with 24, was next to
Ruth.

Vardon has won the British open golf
championship six times.

The Navy crew won the 1921 Pough-keepsi- e

regatta by a margin of fif-

teen seconds, California being sec-
ond.

Jeffries received $117,066 as his share
of the fight with Johnson.

Eller, Keefe, Adams, O'Brien and
Scott hold the record for consecu-
tive strikeouts, six.

Siki Is Handed Another
Wallop Below The Belt

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. The New-Yor-

State athletic commission an-
nounced yesterday that Battling Siki,
the Segnegalese fighter now under
suspension from the French boxing
federation as a result of striking a

vice-presi- - manager of another boxer, will not be
permitted to box in New York until
the charges which were made against
him in France will be cleared up.

tt
NAVY WINS EASY

HONOLULU, Nov. 13 The Navy
is showing up strong as a contender
for the Oahu title this year by de-- i
feating the National Guard team Sun-- !
day afternoon bya score of 50 to 6,

Many new faces are on the navy
team this year and the showine made
by them indicates that the team may
again place at the top as last year.
Short forward passes intermineled
with line bucks and wonderful punt-- I
ing piled up the big score for the
navy team.

KIN AN ON MAT

HONOLULU. Nov. 13 It has been
announced here, that after much
wrangling as to the date lor a match.
a return bout has been arranged be-
tween Kinjo and Gilman on the wrest-
ling mat. The date is set for Novem-
ber 17ih.

There is much interest in the
match here, owing to the fact that the
two men previously wrestled two
hours Lo a draw.

HAWAIIAN FISH AND GAME LAWS F0 R 1922-192- 3

Remarks

It is unlawful to buy. sell, offer for sale, transportor have in possession during the closed seasonany of these birds, and to gather, destroy, orhave in possession any time the eggs of thesebirds.

Except Mynah; European Sparrow,
Rice Bird and Native Crow.

House Finch,

In City and County of Honolulu only. Other dis-
tricts no closed season.

Except on certain lands controlled by the Ameri-can Sugar Co., Molokui. where the limit ia 2
uucks aim i uoe. rossession of deer meatmuueu uuring closed season.

pro- -

Unlawful to take, hold, sell, or kill any of thesewhile with eggs, or to scrape or remove the eggs
from same.

May be taken with hook and line only. Nine inches
and over. The use of nets, traps, etc., unlawful.

Of 1922 Season
At the eighth annual meeting of

the joint basketball committee, which
concluded its session at the Hotel
Astor. a change was made In the foul

outpunching
of the present scoring from foul and
should, in the opinion of the commit- -

tee, materially improve the game. At '

the preliminary session it seamed un-
likely that any alteration in the foul
rule would be made, but. when the
matter came up for debate sentiment
was found to be overwhelmingly in
favor of a chnnge, according to a re

in preliminary. Flores

of

The new rule, which is the adoption
of one of the suggestions of the sub-
committee headed by Dr. Raycioft of
Princeton, provides a penalty hitherto
never used in basketball namely, the
giving of the ball into the possession
of the opponents. This penalty, how-
ever, is inflicted after technical fouls
only, personal fouls being penalized
under a second new rule.

Free Throw Gone
The reading of the rule, regarding

technical fouls follows:
"When the technical foul is made

the ball is awarded to the opponents
at the point where the foul is com-
mitted, with the right to put the ball
into play with an unguarded pass.
They shall not be permitted to drib-
ble, or shoot for goal."

This rule does away entirely with
the free throw as a penalty for tech-
nical fouls.

The penalty for personal fouls
differs according to the point on the
court where the foul is committed. If
the personal foul is committed within
a certain area, hereafter to be called
the penalty area, at either end of the
court, the penalty will be greater than
if the foul be committed outside that
space. The penalty area is a zone
formed by the extension of the pres-
ent free throw line to either side of
the court.

The present free throw line is 15
feet in front of the basket, or 17 feet
within the court, so that the penalty
zone, which will be formed by a line
of 17 feet from the end line of the
court, parallel to the back line, will
be as wide as the court. And for per-
sonal fouls committed within this zone
the price-pai- will be two free throws.
For a personal foul committed outside
of the zones, the penalty will stand
as at present, namely, a single free
throw.

The following is the reading of the
regulation governing personal fouls:

Area Important
"Provide a penalty area at each

end of the court comprising the space
between the end line and a line pass-
ing through the free throw line or a
line passing tangent to the free throw
circles as may be decided. All per-
sonal foyls committed by a team when
the opponents are in possession of the
ball in the penalty area under their
own goal shall be penalized by the
award of one free throw."

In addition to the change in Ihe foul
rule, the meeting made a considerable
number of minor changes throughout
the rules book, all of them to do with
further clarification of the existing
regulations. Legislation against
"stalling" which was one of the sub-
jects of a questionnaire, was voted
down, on the ground that it was for
the opposing team to break up at-
tempts at "stalling" by aggressive
playing. The "time out" rule was
changed to give a little more latitude
to captains, and reads:

Time Out
"A captain may request time out

whenever his team is in possession
of the ball, or the ball is dead, ex-
cept when the ball is dead in the
possession of the opponents out of
bounds." A slight change also was
made in the dribble rule, but merely
to clarification. There was consider-
able sentiment in favor of a somewhat
radical change in this regulation, but
it was decided, after debate, that the
rule had been amended so often that
it had not yet received a fair trial and
should stand virtually as at present
tor another year.

N. Y. Boxing Commission
Draws Another Blank

NEW YORK, Nov. 12. Referees
and judges at boxing contests in New
York Btate are forbidden, in the lat-
est edict of the boxing commission
just made public, to converse with
newspaper men at the ringside or to
associate with them when off duty.
Spectators, boxers, their managers
seconds also must be ignored by offi-

cials, the ruling provides.

NEGRO IS CHAMP

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 11 Kid Car-
roll a negro boxer from the U. S. S.
Arizona yesterday won the light
heavyweight championship of the
navy from Riche Mayor of the U. S.
S. Texas in a seven round go. It is
believed that this is the first time
there was a negro heavyweight cham-
pion in the navy.
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Rummage and Delicatessen Sale

The Maui Woman's Club will hold this sale for the
benefit of the Humane and Civics Department

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25th
ALEXANDER HOUSE KINDERGARTEN ROOMS

Members are asked to gather together such salable goods

as they may have and the names of those who will col-

lect them for the sale in each district will be announced
later.

CALMINE LOTION
Will relieve such irritations as sunburn and wind burn or chafe.

Priced at $1.10.

H. C. La Moe, Prop.
MARINELLO SHOP

1110 Fort St., Honolulu

For Every Floor

2091

in your house there is an appropriate
Armstrong Linoleum to harmonize
with uses of room and its

color scheme.

For halls and dining rooms
and marble effects are excellent.
The plain and jaspe varieties are de-

lightful for bed rooms and living

rooms, when waxed and polished.

As a background for rugs they are
unexcelled.
This material is cool and silent and

easier to clean and keep clean than

a wooden floor.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
169177 SOUTH KING ST.

P. 0. 2930 Honolulu

v

Auction Sale
Automobiles and Office Furniture

AT

YOUR OWN PRICE

AT

NEWTON AUTO EXCHANGE
WAILUKU

Saturday, Nov. 25, 1922
11 A. M.

ALSO

Large Fire Proof Safe .

Burroughs Adding Machine
Typewriter Filing Cabinets

Desks Chairs Counters
Auto Parts and Accessories

Fo.otball Sunday
LAHAINA vs. Wailuku

Kickoff 2:30 P. M. Malu-ulu-o-le- le Field (directly across the
main road from the Lahaina Armory)

Admission Adults 50 cents, Children under the age of 12, 15 cents.
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